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CANADA AND IMPERIALISM.
(No. 6.)

The prospect of having Imperialism 
as the chief issue iu our Federal elec
tions next year deserves some consid
eration . There are several Canadian 
politicians, alf opposed to Sir Wil
frid lauriers government, now in 
England, helping Mr. Chamberlain, 
and incidentally tiaining for the 
transference of the theatre of action 
to the Dominion as soon as the date 
of the elections is announced

Upon the character of the employ
ment In which these gentlemen are 
engaged we will presently touch. They 
must be under long contracts of 
service, inasmuch as their employer 
in one of his latest speeches has in
timated pretty clearly» that he will 
not submit his iisval policy to the 
British electors for another twelve 
months. Mr. Chamberlain has an
nounced certain engagements next 
autuum, “before the general elec
tions.’1 Though outside the Cabinet 
he is still permitted by Mr Balfour 
to run the Government to the extent 
of saying how long the elections shall 
be deferred. Our Canadian elections, 
according to all forecasts, will 
held beldre another twelve months 
have elapsed, and it may be reason
ably assumed that Mr Tarte, Mr. 
Foster and the other Canadian mer
cenaries temporarily serving in the

Foster and their friends are all 
infinite pains to champion the | 
pective benefits that they think might 
accrue materially to Canada as a re
sult of Mr. Chamberlain’s success. 
We have already seen, however, that 
their employer has been himself less 
discreet and that Mr. Balfour has be
moaned the tendency to extend col
onial liberties Their lieutenants on 
the platform ami in the press of Eng
land we find quite outspoken. In the 
November Nineteenth Century for 
instance, Mr. Benjamin Taylor, one of 
the leading apostles of Imperialism, 
comes out boldly and denies that the 
essence of Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme 
is aught else than the getting hold of 
the colonies by new laws which shall 
control them for the benefit of Eng
land for all time. He declares that 
the oiler of a preference is only a 
means to this end. Here are his 
words:

“The essence of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
scheme, as definitely, or at all events 
provisionally laid down in his Glas
gow speech last month, is neither 
protection nor reciprocity nor retali- 
rtion, but the consolidation and uni
fication of the empire. It may be 
true—it doubtless is true—as Sir
Henry Fowler says that we as a na
tion have been free traders from pure
ly selfish motives and not in order to 
educate the world in economic ortho
doxy. It will not be less selfish on 
our part to modify the practice of 
ftce imports in order to draw to
gether in indissoluble bonds all the 
members of the" British empire. To 
those who do not care for Imperial 
unity, or who do not believe that any. 
closer tie than the bond of sympathy 
can be devised to hold together the 
empire, Mr. Chamberlain’s appeal is 
naturally as that of a voice crying in 
tin- wilderness. But to those that 
are convinced that if the bond he not 
tightened by material considerations 
it will loosen and slacken and gradu 
ally fall away, the question is not 
how Mr. Chamberlain’s scheme con- 

fa-’ sorts or conflicts with accepted doc
trine but how far it will serve to 
consolidate ... To those of us in
deed who have been for a life time 
engaged in matters the contemplation! 
of which now convulses the novices 
the present controversy has seemed 
long inevitable."

The whole tenor of the article 
front which the foregoing is an ex
cerpt, is an appeal to the Free Trad-

forth that the crucifix must be re
moved from French Courts of Jus
tice. Religion must not attempt to 
>sociate itself with justice or with 

education. An irreligious state in
sists that its own stamp he placed 
wherever the symbol of religion for
merly was seen. The regime of ir
réligion is specially imposed upon 
the poor They have nowhere else 
to go now than to state schools. 
Though the rich man may no longer 
send his daughter to a convent, he 
is at liberty to bring a private tutor 
into his house. Liberty having been 
suppressed in public, the next step 
may be an edict that private religi
ous teaching is equally an offence 
against the law. Apparently there 
are none in France strong enough 
to protest against k reign of tyranny 
more capricious thie.the ancient Ro
mans ever submitted to from their 
emperors. If it were not that faith 
and the lessons of history alike for 
bid the conclusion, it might be 
thought now that Combes and the it 
religionists have finally triumphed 
and that the future France will 
stalk as an athiest among the na
tions of the earth,

a da as a country of hay-fork methods 
and vain tricks to catch the unwary. 
This sort of thing might pass with
out criticism in England and Scot- 
lanu, where emigration has not 
scourged the rural areas as in Ire
land. But Vven at the best it is a 
cheap departure from all dignified 
and proner methods of making the re- 
rources of Canada known in the old 
iuud. Mr. Preston has a faculty for 
getting into hot water. He is doing 
Canada more harm than good. This 
latest Irish incident is so stupid a 
performance rfthat Mr. Sitton should 
give It his persona! attention and sec 
lhat men only who know something 
i.f Irish conditions arc allowed to 
touch the sensitive question of Irish 
emigration.

ST. PETER’S PROPOSED NEW 
CHURCH.

British sphere will be shipped back 
’here iu time to manage the Canadian 
end of the campaign Their object 
naturally would he to represent the 
Dominion elections as an endorsment
of Imperialism. That representation I ers of Brit&in to restrain themselves 
would help Mr Chamberlain in the and al|ow Mr Chamberlain a 
British elections. Such tactics are'hand. The colonial preference is but 
characteristic of the ex-Colonial Sec-; a means to an end a sop held 
retary. They have been tried by him (0 (he colonies to get them into 
already with success | “closer tie,” in view of the

Meanwhile the fight rages fast and which portends” an industrial Eng- 
furious throughout the length and iaml outclassed by her German and 
breadth of Great Britain. So v**t American manufacturing competitors, 
is the expenditure of money in Mr. Mr. Chamberlain’s “weapons 
Chamberlain's interest that a general ! described 
cry has been raised for information j ,cct as *

IRISH LAND PURCHASE.
We have read in The Dublin Free

man's Journal of Nov. 6, Mr. Wil
liam O’Brien's letter tendering his 
resignation of his seat in Parliament 
-ad his position in the National or
ganization. His reasons as stated 
ate wholly concerned with The Free
man's Journal, the great'National 
daily of Ireland, and with its con
tributions to the discussion of prices 
lo be paid under the new Land Act.
We have «Iso read the Freeman's 
nest reasonable comments upon Mr.
O’Brien’s letter, and feel at a loss 
tv understand how any vital cause 
which alone should prompt Mr.
O’Brien’s course can have arisen out 
of their difierences of opinion as to 
what is best for the tenant farm- 
-rs o( Ireland at this particular junc
ture. From first to last, both with 
icgard to the discussion of the pro
visions of the Land Bill daring its j lamentably 
passage through Parliament, and af
terwards in estimating thç price 
which the tenants could afford lo 
)iay, the leaders of the Irish peop.e 
aiid the National press have displav-

The Register is glad to bespeak the 
interest of its Toronto readers in the 
proposal to build a new church in 
St. Peter’s Parish. Father Minehan 
has hosts of friends, who, we feel 
sure,* will enlist themselves as aux 
iliaries with his parishioners and 
push on so laudable an undertaking 
as we have outlined in another col
umn of our present issue. St. Pet
er’s has advanced by noble endeavor, 
which its worthy pastor so well typi 
fies in his, daily work. Because the 
palish is small it needs all possible 
help from outside. We have no 
doubt whatever that the parishioner: 
themselves will give every dollar they 
van afford. But lest they fall far 
short of their aim, the co-operation 
ot friends throughout the city at 
large should be manifested without 
deity.

Mr. John Morley on 
Protection

Nottingham, Nov. 1.
Mr. John Morley was to-night the 

principal speaker at a Liberal ilv.e-u,- 
stiation held in the Albert Hall, Not
tingham. The building was densely 
crowded. Mr. John E. Ellis, M 1'., 
as Parliamentary representative of 
the Rnshcliffe Division, occupied the 
chair

Mr. Morley, who was greeted with 
enthusiasm, said he did not iegret 
one single word of denunciation he 
had ever uttered about the inccnt 
war (hear, hear). The scene of tha* 
w.<r was no longer advocated i-y ihr 
friends of the war as a field lor 
white labor. Turning next lo the 
subject of education, he said the 
Archbishop in his recent letter shew
ed himself to be wiser than the Prime 
Minister. The necessity felt or smh 
a letter should not lail to make some 
impression upon the mind ol the Gov 
crûment, whose Education Act had 
only excited strong hostility and 
opmed up uew difficulties. His (Mr. 
Morley’s) own view had been, ever 
since he began to think altout public 
questions, that the question would 
never be settled until the hand of the 
Mate was altogether removed from 
religious instruction (loud checis) 
The State was properly concerned 
wuh secular things, and not with 
religious. He hoped he lad sut 
thrown a firebrand amongst thei 
(cries of “No”). He was sure it 
would come to that (renewed cheers) 
Turning next to the Fiscal eontrover- 
sey, he said it "was one of the most 
vital issues that could be presented 
to any country, but what confusion 
there was, • what party confusion 
what, political contusion, even Cab
inet confusion (laughter)! the mem 
hers of the Cabinet seemed to stand 
aside from this controversy. They 
did not tell us frankly where they 
were. He wondered whether at their 
Cabinet Council meeting next Friday 
the Ministers, in the inviolable six 
recy of the Cabinet (a laugh)—not so

EDITORIAL NOTES
In The News of November 14th 

we find a glowing description of a 
purity election fund syndicate, which 
is about to apply for a provincial j inviolable now as.it used to lie (laugh 
charter of incorporation. It is well j ter)—would take off their masks in

each other’s presence. He hoped that

home savings ,“loan com pan v
llMITCt PAN Y

ts emmcH strut, tororto.
1* Business as a Savings Bank and Loan Co., Sings 1854

SOON VO BEOOMS

"THE HOME BANK OF CANADA.” 
Assets, $3,000,000.00.

Interest Allowed on Deposits from Twenty Conte
Upwsrde. Withdrawable by Cheques. 

OFFICE HOCKS:—• A in. lo 4 ,>.m. Batubday • am. to l j».m.
7 TS 9 «VEST IAMBS MASON,

It menr. . Managing Director.
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known that the members of the syn
dicate are conspicuous corporation 
grafters What a beautiful aggre
gation to administer election funds 
purely! It seems to us that our re
ligious contemporary, The Globe, is 

behind the times devising 
a new political version of the peni-iits operations were conducted. He

would not ut present go into a close 
discussion of these aspects of the

tic-fore long this Ministerial masquer
ade would come to a compulsory'or a 
voluntary end (hear, hear, anil cheers) 
Fiscal matters, trade questions, ami 
international exchange were simple 
enough, no doubt, when we got to 
the root of the thing, hut it was very 

I complex in the mechanism h.y which

lenlial psalms 
reading. It

for Monday morning 
should take a leaf I controversy, but would rather con

irom the good book ot its friends upi fine himself, as was suitable on such
■I Yonge street and purify its “barna-,

•< a grasp of details and conditions j t.)es” by syndicating them. “Barna-1 
•hat must often have filled their |des Limited^’ iould be a fetching
friends outside of Ireland with hon
est admiration. The expert opinion 
arrayed upon the tenants’ side in
variably showed up to public ad
vantage, so that the Government and 
the landlords could not help but lie 
mllueneed by it at every stage of pro
gress. A good deal of what has 
been called conciliation was simply 
the result 
home to the landlords and the Gov

headline to a joint-stock prospec
tus. The public simply could not 
resist taking some stock in it.

, IN MEMORIAM
Rev. Thomas Edward%cDermott, 

born at Montreal, May 26th, 1872,
educated at the Christian Brothers’

are
“as excellent’’ and his. ob-

v.y «_____ _____ selfish" as the veriest Brit-
concerning the source of his fund.jjsh Free Trader could desire. The 
Mr. Chamberlain and his committee. duty of the “British citizen” 
positively refuse to give any account down in these words: 
of their financiers. They arc able to upon adhering to free trade

‘ now exists and is supposed to have

of conviction brought, ”7' Ythe Montreal Col- What did thc P™ . . .....,1... ri.„. i -Mnoois, Montreal, tni Montreal toi mpan( thitt bread was-to become

an occasion, to one or two practical 
hearings of the question (hear, hear). 
There had been a recent meeting in 
Nottingham to form a branch of the 
Tariff Reform League, ami at that 
meeting some ol the speakers drew 
a most dolorous picture of the city, 
and of our industries, urging that the 
poor manufacturers were sadly in 
need of relief (a laugh). What was 
the real meaning of thc precious and 
fantastic relief now promised? (A 
Voice—'."Outdoor relief.’’) But let 
them look at it from the indoor point 
of view—the cupboard point of view.

policy mean? It

eminent by the representatives of the1 *lKC’,s ^'°**p8ci 1 oronto, deaçcr, and so would meat, butter, 
people. The Freeman’s Journal has a"u 1 he Graud Seminary, Montreal, eggs, cotton goods, woollen goods,

I curate at St. Patrick’s church, and leather goods, and shoes, etc. Bc-

British citizen’’ is laid 
If he insists 

as it

the
the

buy up newspapers and buy over op
ponents. They throw their money 
around in Canada and place their uni
form upon thc backs of politicians 
who have been Colonial Cabinet min
isters. The game they are playing Is 
for large stakes and they arc neither 
scrupulous nor delicate as to 
means they resort to. Both 
Cobden Club and the Free Trade 
Union that are endeavoring to hold 
In check the Chambcrlainite deluge of 
literature and oratory have published 
full lists ol those who are contribut
ing to their funds. But’secrecy is 
thc watchword in the Imperialist 
camp Persistent rumor has it that 
thc war fund is supplied by the 
Rand millionaires, who not only owe 
Mr. Chamberlain an immeasurable 
debt lor work done and pertormed in 
theii interests, but who also consid
er that they can best carry out the 
Imperialist testament ol the late 
Cecil Rhodes while Mr. Chamberlain 
continues to enjoy popularity and do 
thru will. Every element of proba
bility would favor the correctness ol 
this rumor. There has been no pub
lic subscription of money in Britain 
to forward the so-called “Fiscal 
Revolution.” It. has been sprung 
upon the people. It was actually 
sprung upon the Government ol which 
Mr. Chamberlain was g meir*-' 
Thi.ugh a wealthy man himself, 
ont suspects Mr. Chamberlain ol the 
foolishness of spending a shilling ol 
his own‘money for the cause. But it 
ts plain enough that when ready to 
shoot hia bolt he was financially pre
pared lot all the risks he assumed. 
It is" altogether likely then that the 
money came Irom the exchequer ol 
the Rand capitalists, and that out 
of their coffers the Canadian recruits 
to the Imperialist banner are being 
paid. This nioney will certainly find 
ila way into Canada to influence our 
Federal elections next year.' What 
commentary are Mr. Tarte’s eonsti 
tuente to make upon his enlistment

char

made our prosperity, his decision 
will lie from pure selfishness. If he 
decides upon adapting the national 
fiscal system to the claims of Im
perialism his decision will also be 
from pure selfishness. In the one 
case, however, the issue will be nar 
rowly national, in the other splen 
didly imperial."

The term “splendidly imperial is

are
be proud of a press conducted with 
so much ability as well as unswerv
ing fidelity to the people’s interests. 
What strikes us most satisfactorily 
is the warmth with which the Free
man declares its appreciation ol Mr. 
O'Brien's labors in the long fitfit for 
a just settlement of thc land ques- 
ticn. Mr. O'Brien can well afford 
to be equally generous, though he 
may as an expert on land values not 
share The Freeman's views in* all 

further defined: “By fiscal arrange- points of detail. Ireland still needs 
ments with our colonies we shall al- the best services that her press and 
ways have our trade with them”; and her public meu are capable of. Home 
this trade is to be held in England nuit remains to be won. 
by “indissoluble bonds,” This is
the true spirit of Imperialism^ But, IMMIGRATION TO CANADA
we have the spectacle ol Canadian' 
public men taking the Unionist plat- Thc Register believes in stopping 
form in England and denouncing those the-tuinous tide ol emigration from 
who repudiate it as “Little Eng- Ireland If the Dominion Govern- 
landers.” When these recreant Ca- ment desires to tie well-advised on 
nadians return home their true roe this subject, we thing that it should 

be that of “Little Canu- listen to what The Register has to 
who would sacrifice their own say, rather than consent to many of 

country and make it subservient to the petty schemes that fakirs who 
the trade, industry and empire ol are trying to make< a little “easy" 
Great Britain.—P.F.C. money sometimes succeed in getting

1 through our immigration department
RELIGION CRUSHED IN FRANCEI;*» o'** «< •*.«• I- lw-

I land at all events is not -to encour-

curate at St. ' Patrick's church,
curate and acting parish priest at:'”"'' , , -,... „ . , 'them he kind enough to ask thetn-
St. Man s Church, Mcntreal, died at, ,scives where in Europe the working 
the Hotel , Dieu, Montreal, Friday | people are best off. It was surely in 
evening, Oct. 2nd, 1903, at the age! Great Britain, Holland and Denmark,

all of x which were now very nearly 
Let them not

been the chief vehicle of this intclli- j i fore they changed their policy let
gent threshing out of the facts. The " - ■ • -
services it has rendered the country 

immense, and Ireland may well
of 32. Buried from St. Ann’s 
Church, Monday, Oct. 5th, 1903. In
terred at Cote des Neiges Cemetery.

Weep not for him, that soul so 
bright,

Noble priest, true uuto his God, 
He’s gone to adore the Bright Light 

While his body rests ’neath thc sod.

will
dians’

His life, though short, was full ol 
deeds,

Deeds of true devotion and love, 
Attending Christ’s poor and their 

needs,
Leading them to their Home Above.

He loved to visit those oppressed, 
With sorrow, grief, and lonely care; 

To bring them joy, peace, and true 
rest,

In the sweet balm ol Holy Prayer.
1 ! 1 i : ■ i I | . . I I
A modM true, all things for God,

Of death his spirit had no fear;
His life was .soon to Kiss the rod, 

Joy filled hint as the end drew near.

How grandly in his robes he lies,
His pale hi/.tds folded on his breast; 

Gone, where the spirit never dies, 
Where they enjoy Eternal Rest.

That voice so sweet, is still to-day, 
And we are left in silent tears;

‘Be true to God,” he oft did say, 
'Twas the lesson he taught for 

years.

Free Trade countries, 
he deluded by references to America. 
No doubt, the United Stages was 
Protectionist, and too Protectionist 
against us, but had wc realized that, 
for more than a century, absolute 
Free Trade had existed upon the Am
erican Continent over a great num
ber ol civilized people than ever be
fore were allowed to work without 
fetter or restrictions for their mutual 
benefit and their common good 
(cheers)? He would like to call their 
attention to the extraordinary agility 
with which this controversy was be
ing contradicted. It was sometimes 
said the workmen of France and Ger
many are better off than ours. The 
right him. gentleman proceeded to 
quote in reply Irom a speech ol a 
French manufacturer to a boil y of 
French weavers, in which he pictured 
their condition as much worse than 
that of British workingmen. Next,

knitters in ope of these petitions 
said:—“Any station in life is far 
preferable than being a frame work 
knitter. No man of sympathy could 
look on our meagre laces, or emanci- 
ated bodies, or ragged garments, and 
say we are not wretched beyond any
thing he ever saw.” Could one be
lieve that men could put theirAiames 
to such a petition unless their condi
tion was indetd miserable? (Hear, 
hear.) lie really wondered how any 
public man could propound a policy 
which ran the risk of restoring lhat 
inhuman and disastrous state of 
things; hut he did not believe that 
the proposal would succeed (cheers 
and hear, hear). He observed that 
the president of one of the employers' 
associations m Nottingham, a gentle
man himself favourable to a change 
in fiscal policy, had said that 70 |ier 
cent, of the workers of this district 
would vote against a food tax even 
if they were promised Protection upon 
the articles that they manufactured. 
There was no doubt that between 
1898 and 1992 the British hosiery ex
ports to the United States had been 
stationary, whilst the hosiery exports 
of Germany to the Unite# States had 
been growing, But that was no argu
ment for the notion that retaliation 
would give relief, because thc German 
exports of hosiery into the United 
States had been growing in spite of 
the same American tariff as confront
ed us (hear, hear). Therefore, the 
sujHUior advantage, whatever it might 
lie, which German hosiery hail in the 
United States must be due to other 
causes than tariffs. lie wondered 
whether any of them hail taken to 
heart the lesson of the extremely had 
weather we had suffered for some 
months. Once Mr. Bright told him 
that in the autumn ol 1815, year fa- 
fore the Corn Tax was taken off, he 
was driving from the North of Scot
land to England amid constant and 
heavy rain. “That was thc rain,” 
said Mr. Bright, which rained away 
the Corn Laws”— because the scarcity 
following lhat very had season, par- 
ticuiarlx in Ireland, produced such a 
slate of things that the Governemnt 
of the day were compelled to open 
the ports. Think what would have 
happened this year if the ports had 
been shut (hear, hear), lie thought 
that, as the rain in the former year 
rained away the Corn Laws, so the 
rain of this year would probably pre
vent people from putting Ihe Corn 
Laws on again (hear.hear anil cheers), j 
We could now rejoice in having sup-1 
plies of food coining to us from all 
seas, and that hlessiug applied to 
other commodities besides corn. 1( 
they were invited to join the Tariff 
Lcugn'■. i i them ask the Protection
ist canvasser whether it was not true 
lhat his policy would raise the price 
of thc whole supply o‘f foodstuffs, 
whether it would not lessen the pur
chasing power of the people, and thus 
injure home trade; whether Protect
ion could possibly be confined to two 
or three industries to the exclusion 
ot others; whether the new policy 
would not increase the proportion 
paid by the poor to National taxes; 
and whether the struggle for econom
ic monopoly would not lead here, as 
It had led everywhere else, to politi
cal corruption (hear, hear)? The- 
policy of Protection was, in short, 
contrary to experience, against argu
ment, and against social justice. It 
might fa thought by some persons 
that, under a system of retaliation, 
if we put our duties up other people 
would put their duties down, but 
that, had never been so in the history 
of tariff wars. Protection built up 
powerfully vested interests which 
could fa not at all broken down or 
restricted.

the advantages which the United 
States possessed over us in the great 
industrial competition, we should nut 
forget that the total amount of tax
ation in the United States, per head 
of thepopufation, for the support of 
every form of government—National, 
State, and city—both as to taxes and 
rates, was less than the amount ol 
taxation imposed upon their European 
competitors for Imperial and Nation
al purposes alone. It was, he 
thought, very significant that the 
very Unionists wile used to declare 
that the Irish were rebels and could 
not fa trusted, were now actually go
ing to lend to the Irish people one 
hundred millions ot public money, and 
that from a country which was said 
to fa declining, and whose industries 
were said to fa stagnant (a laugh). 
The House of Commons was not now 
taught, as it used to fa taught, to 
respect itself. The Cabinet was in a 
demoralized state, and now attempts 
were being made to upset that finan
cial system which had Iteen the pillar 
of our prosperity lor thc last two 
generations, but he ventured to pre
dict failure and discomfiture for the 
present Government and its ill-con
ceived plays.

MARRIAGE
TOOM E Y—HEN N ESSE Y

At St. lam's Chiiruii, Miuiico, Nov. 
19th, thc wedding of Mins Ellen, 
daughter ol Mr. John Toomey to Mr 
.1. William Hennessey. The llcv. 
Father Coyle, assisted by Rev. Fath
er Gibbons, officiated.

The church, was decorated with 
palms and flowers. Miss Stock 
l-iayed the organ. The bride was 
gowned in cream voile, having an at 
eordla* pleated chiffon shoulder cape 
ant! angel sleeves, the skirt being 
made with a faggoted yoke trim
med with a French knot.

The bridal veil was surmounted with 
a coronet of orange blossoms and she 
carried a bouquet of white carnations 

Miss Callahan, the bridesmaid, wore 
white Swiss muslin and a white pic
ture hat, and carried piiik carna
tions. Thc only jewels worn were 
star pins set with pearls, gifts 
from the groom. The groom was 
supported by his brother, Mr. N 
Hennessey.

After thc ceremony a reception was 
held at the home of the bride’s par
ents, New Toronto, where Mr anil 
Mrs. Hennessey received the congra 
1 illations of thoir many friends. Mr 
anu Mrs. Hennessey are very- popu- 
far in their neighborhood, as was 
amply shown by the number of hand
some and valuable presents they re
ceived.

A Solemn Scene
Chicago, Nov. 13.—A crowd of al

most 200 persons knelt in prayer nn 
the sidewalk in front of Archbishop 
Farley’s residence at Mgilfam avenue 
and Fifty-first street yesterday after
noon, while Father LavMIe adminis
ter ..ul the fast rites of the Cathoi c , 
Chinch to Patrick Kavtiv, a window 
••leaner who lay dying fio.u a fall 
Irom a window. Kaveuy was 35 
years old and employed at ihe arch
bishop’s residence. He had finished 
his work on a window on thc secon I 
floor, when losing his balance, he felt 
backward. Beneath thc window is a 
stairway leading into the cellar. Ka 
veny's head struck the sidewalk am! 
lie tumbled down the stairway, He 
wan carried to the sidewalk and Fa-

____ | _____ __ thci Lavelle summoned. Father La-
Wc had indeed a sort of j velle knelt, and while a bystander

gave his coat for a pillow the priest 
recited the LorQ’s Prayer. The 
crowd, which had Increased to almost 
LOO, repeated the prayer. Then the

protected interest now in puhlic- 
iiouees, but did anybody think that 

‘ ' id politicsprivileged trade purified poMtlci or 
elevated the standard of public life?

in regard to Germany, it was a fact j T*here was no flnaiitv in retaliation, i fast rites of the Church were admin- 
that some four millions of workers i personallv he was not gniag to he led . Istercd, and Kaveny died.
ai — a  nf 4kn urlwtlo I •   * .1., ^ j . . — . „f

The worst has not yet been lieard age thc people to emigrate, but to at- 
from France. More and more clearly tract to Canada, if possible, those 
it is being made evident that the ob- who are about leaving for some dis
ject of the Combes Government is to cant country. Some of the meKhnds 
destroy all evidences of religion on resorted to, however, bear the most 
the face of the nation. Religious Or- remarkable resemblance to the stereo- 
ders are to fa debarred from teaching typed genius of bargain-counter ad- 
under any circumstances. This vertising and patent medicine put- 
means that religious Instruction is fery You imagine you can see the 
to fa suppressed in schools of every great mind of W. T. R. Preston shin 
Inscription ’ But what ot the homes jllg out through it. For instance

Resting near his own dear mother, 
Awaiting Heaven’s Trumpet sound; 

Cherish him like our own brother, 
While we’ll visit that holy ground.

Good father of a noble son,
Bewail him not, his work was done; 

Weep nut brothers, there's One above 
To plead thy cause in God’s great 

love.
-Felix.

Moffy-real, Nov. 16th, 1993

there, or two-thirds of thc whole, 
were earning less than 15s per week;
65 per cent, of thc total were earn
ing less than £40 per annum, and 85 
per cent, were earning less than £1 
per week. Did not these facts show 
Germany to fa a paradise (a laugh)?
So far from being a paradise it was 
not even a purgatory, but a 'ower 
Mage (laughter). All this was aparbl IT 
from the exhausting hours worked ln\0. 
Germany and the political discontent 
which tiail greatly inereased there

away by any phantasmagoria of Em
pire from the fundamental problem 
which was—how we could best make 
employment in this country steady, 
continuous, and well remunerated 
(cheers, and hear, hear). He could 
scarcely read with patience the lan
guage in which some men, who ought 
to know fatter, excommunicated 

with fall, book and caudle,” the 
early Free Traders. It was not true 
that Cobden advocated cheap 9mil

since 1889. when food duties faean to|iL°$ru£?t miRht Pa/
fa imposed. But as soon as all this -rZV ,W,,,r,'1s
was proved tne tariff reformers turn-!,. . , , j1. r,Pe'11 nf the
ed round as nimbly as squirrels, and ! ' " u Vl tlmt we may have
asked whether we were to allow the ,'?t f m°vr an'1

... i »e may be able to pay higher rewards

rrs

The
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productions of these sweated Indus 
tries to come here anil compete with 
our honest labor. If any said that 
there had not been, since Free Trade 
was introduced, an enormous develop
ment. in all our industries, an enor

to the laborer.” Moreover, he (Mr. 
Morley), in reply to another point, 
maintained that, in respect to rela
tions. with the Colonies, there was no 
difference in principle between ihe 
most high-flying Imperialist /of the

SAVINGS BANK \ 
DEPARTMENT

interest Allowed from date of depoeit on 
all euin* ol |l.w) and upwards at hlghtent f 
current rater. *
___________________________ »
BRANCHE» IN TORONTO j

7 and 9 King St. K (hud orncx.) J 
Cor. College anil HuhuretaU. . 

“ hunilaa and Arthur ete. . 
“ Qut en and MoCaul eta. i

of France? Is the faith to be pre
served in these sanctuaries' Rather 
it la to be dreaded that the blight 
of religious Indifference has already 
gained too much headway

thcic is the distribution in the Na
tional Schools of Ireland of free copy 
books for the children, interlarded 
with advertising matter. Cardinal 

in them.|logue has written an indignant letter
Otherwise it must appear whol-ho the antl-Emigration Society about
ly incomprehensible that the public 
life of the country should flout the 
very conscience of the people. The 
"bloc,” or among the

It. The trick ts so far beneath the 
dignity of a great country like Can
ada that instead of helping It 
ject It has a directly opposite

The Burning of Guy Fawkes
Editor Register,—At the Orphans' 

Home in this city, a place situated 
in fhe west end, the custom of burn 
iug Guy Fawkes in effigy is annually 
kept iip. Surelv In an institution 
such as this one is, one foifnded on 
charity, charity shoujd prevail, and 
It should fa the fast place in thl< 
city to be a means of stirring up the 
old fires of religious

mous Improvement both In the profit/, I nrnxnni -VS of their manufacturers, and in the1 [Y, „ . Î1"* 1"*IP VIPW kAken by
well-being of the employed, then any I !,,wl V. iu • pomm9n sense Radical 
man who disputed that was a man I a,,..rK'rnoa'",,r~p,mp.r1 p,/1PPn9tn of forty 
not worth disputing with (laughter). !'Tu? "hr allegiance of (he Col- 
Thero was a 20 per cent, protective fll_„ happilv, far more durable
duty in favor of Nottingham manu-: „ 1'r,'i,„n", **e written in bonds, or
factures up to the Free Trade time.1 Ti V or_1V,riffs <hrar hear), for

........................... ... ---’I" was based on the nafPral affectait were the forefathers of this pres
ent audience prosperous then, con
tented, and In a condition to he 
vied1' On the ®™tr£ry' . , ly extravagant Government' than"that
were then, constantly. , fa ween -n, with which were now afflicted 
nnd 1830, being sent up trom thi*|(hear, hear). Before twin* to illus-

0ov* traie this charge he said if w<-

lion of high-hearted, lovai men 
(cheers). He ventured to declare his 
niplnion (hat we had a more rcckless-

were
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Pressing, Repairing.
Cleaning and Dyeing.
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